Introduction
============

Myelofibrosis (MF) is a *BCR-ABL1*-negative myeloproliferative neoplasm that develops *de novo* (that is, primary MF, or PMF) or from antecedent polycythemia vera (PV; that is, post-PV MF) or essential thrombocythemia (ET; that is, post-ET MF). Cardinal clinical features include progressive anemia and/or splenomegaly, frequently associated with debilitating constitutional symptoms (fatigue, night sweats, bone pain, pruritus and cough) and weight loss.^[@bib1]^ Based upon contemporary risk models,^[@bib2]^ survival of PMF patients ranges from 1.8--17.5 years;^[@bib1]^ similar data are not available for post-PV/ET MF. Approximately 15% of PMF patients are estimated to be suitable candidates for allogeneic stem cell transplantation based upon age and disease-risk considerations;^[@bib1]^ the majority of MF patients are treated with conventional drugs where the therapeutic goal is symptom palliation.^[@bib3]^

While multiple somatic mutations have been identified in MF, the disease-causing molecular lesion remains obscure.^[@bib4]^ Regardless, given the relatively high frequency of JAK-STAT pathway-activating mutations in MF (*JAK2*V617F 60%,^[@bib1]^ *MPL*W515 8%^[@bib5]^) and recapitulation of many aspects of the disease in animal models expressing *JAK2*V617F,^[@bib6]^ several JAK inhibitors are under study for MF therapy,^[@bib7],\ [@bib8]^ and one such drug (ruxolitinib) was recently approved for use in this indication.^[@bib9],\ [@bib10]^

We describe here interim results from a Phase 1/2 study of CYT387, an orally bioavailable JAK1/2 inhibitor that has shown activity in pre-clinical myeloproliferative neoplasm models,^[@bib11],\ [@bib12]^ for MF treatment.

Patients and methods
====================

Study oversight
---------------

The protocol was approved by the Mayo Clinic institutional review board and conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. All patients provided written informed consent.

Trial design and treatment
--------------------------

This open label, non-randomized study was registered at clinicaltrials.gov (CCL09101; NCT00935987) and was conducted in two phases: the focus of this report is the single-center (Mayo Clinic) dose-escalation phase with supernumerary patient addition (Part 1) to determine the safety and tolerability of CYT387, and to identify a therapeutic dose for the confirmation phase. All patients treated in Part 1 have completed the core study (that is, 9 cycles). A multiple-center dose-confirmation phase (Part 2), which enrolled an additional 106 patients, was subsequently initiated with cohort expansion at or below the maximum-tolerated dose of CYT387; analysis of these data are ongoing. Other primary end-points for Part 1 included the assessment of pharmacokinetic behavior and therapeutic efficacy of CYT387, as measured by International Working Group for Myeloproliferative Neoplasms Research and Treatment (IWG-MRT) criteria.^[@bib13]^ CYT387 capsules were administered orally once daily with a treatment plan for continuous daily therapy for 36 weeks (9 × 28-day cycles). Intra-patient dose escalation was permitted after completion of at least three cycles at the starting dose. Treatment beyond nine cycles was permitted on an extension study (CCL09101E; NCT01236638) if deemed beneficial to the patient and if well tolerated.

Eligibility criteria
--------------------

Patients were eligible if they were ⩾18 years of age with PMF, post-PV MF or post-ET MF according to the 2008 World Health Organization (WHO) criteria,^[@bib14]^ and intermediate-2 or high-risk disease per the International Prognostic Scoring System (IPSS)^[@bib15]^ or intermediate-1 risk disease with either symptomatic hepatosplenomegaly or unresponsiveness to available therapies. Other eligibility criteria included an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status of ⩽2, neutrophil count of 0.5 × 10^9^/l or more, platelet count of 50 × 10^9^/l or more, and absence of peripheral neuropathy of grade 2 severity or greater.

Assessment of toxicity and response
-----------------------------------

Safety assessments were performed weekly during cycle 1, every other week during cycles 2 and 3, and every 4 weeks thereafter. Toxicity was graded by the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events version 3.0. Responses were measured every 4 weeks per IWG-MRT criteria.^[@bib13]^ Palpable spleen and liver measurements were recorded and patient-reported disease symptoms were assessed and graded (mild, moderate or severe) by the investigator at every study visit. A ⩾50% improvement in symptoms relative to baseline was characterized as 'marked improvement\'. Bone marrow sampling was planned at the end of every third cycle and at the end of cycle 9, only for those patients whose peripheral blood response potentially qualified as having achieved complete remission (CR) per IWG-MRT criteria.^[@bib13]^ *JAK2*V617F allele burden in the granulocyte fraction of peripheral blood was measured as previously described.^[@bib16]^

Cytokine assessment and gene expression profiling
-------------------------------------------------

Plasma samples for cytokine measurement were collected at baseline and at the end of cycle 3. Concentrations of 30 cytokines were analyzed in duplicate by using Multiplex Bead-Based Luminex technology (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), as previously described.^[@bib17]^ RNA from peripheral blood mononuclear cells was profiled on microarrays (Human HT-12 v4, Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA); gene expression data analysis (Genomics suite v6.6, Partek, St Louis, MO, USA; Genesifter, Geospiza-Perkin Elmer, Seattle, WA, USA) and gene pathway analysis (MetaCore software, GeneGo Inc., St Joseph, MI, USA) were performed using the manufacturer\'s instructions. Microarray data are deposited in Gene Expression Omnibus repository (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE40841>).

Results
=======

Patients and dose schedules
---------------------------

A total of 60 patients were enrolled in Part 1 of the study; baseline clinical characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Seventy percent of patients were *JAK2*V617F-positive and 80% had a palpable spleen size of \>10 cm. The median hemoglobin level was 9.4 g/dl (range 7.1--14.4), and 33 patients (55%) were transfusion-dependent at baseline by IWG-MRT criteria.^[@bib13]^ Eleven (18%) and 10 patients (17%) had previously received JAK inhibitor (ruxolitinib or SAR302503) or IMiD (thalidomide, lenalidomide and/or pomalidomide) therapy, respectively.

In the dose-escalation phase, the starting dose of CYT387 was 100 mg/day; subsequent dose levels were 150, 200, 300 and 400 mg/day. At 400 mg/day, two of six patients experienced dose-limiting toxicity; consequently the maximum-tolerated dose was declared at 300 mg/day. As clinical responses were observed at 150 and 300 mg/day dose levels, both were declared as 'biologically effective\', and an additional 18 and 21 patients were accrued at 150 mg/day (total=21) and 300 mg/day (total=27), respectively ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Efficacy
--------

### Anemia

A total of 41 patients (68%) were evaluable for anemia response based on a baseline non-transfused hemoglobin level of \<10 g/dl (*n*=8) or transfusion dependency at baseline (*n*=33) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Overall, 23 (70%) of the previously transfusion-dependent patients achieved transfusion-independence by IWG-MRT criteria.^[@bib13]^ With the use of more stringent criteria (that is, requiring a minimum non-transfused hemoglobin level of 8.0 g/dl during the 12-week assessment period), the response rate (67%) was essentially unchanged. The median duration of transfusion-independence at data cutoff was 9.6 months (range 4.7--18.3), with responses still ongoing. Only one of eight non-transfusion-dependent anemic patients achieved anemia response by IWG-MRT criteria. Overall, 24 patients (59%) achieved 'clinical improvement\' response by IWG-MRT criteria based upon anemia improvement. Transfusion-independence responses were not significantly different at the starting dose of 300 mg/day (68%) versus 150 mg/day (50%) (*P*=0.3).

### Spleen size

Fifty-two patients were evaluable for spleen response by IWG-MRT criteria. Overall, 25 patients (48%) achieved a spleen response; the maximal change in palpable spleen size by starting dose is shown in the [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The mean change in spleen size from baseline per treatment cycle is shown in [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; spleen responses were rapid and durably maintained throughout the treatment period. There was no difference in spleen response (50%) when comparing patients starting treatment at 300 mg/day versus 150 mg/day.

### Patient-reported symptoms

The following symptoms were recorded at baseline (severity scale of mild/moderate/severe by physician assessment): pruritus, 16 patients (prevalence, 27% severity, 6/63/31%); night sweats, 29 patients (prevalence, 48% severity, 3/49/48); cough, 5 patients (prevalence, 8% severity, 0/20/80%); bone pain, 19 patients (prevalence, 32% severity, 16/63/21%); fever, 7 patients (prevalence, 12% severity, 71/29/0%); and appetite loss, 10 patients (prevalence, 17% severity, not recorded). Significant improvement in the aforementioned symptoms was recorded with study treatment ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Rates of complete resolution of symptoms after 1 and 3 months of treatment were as follows: pruritus, 63/75% night sweats, 59/79% cough, 20/20% bone pain, 58/63% fever, 86/100% and appetite loss, 30/40%. Symptom responses were durable over the core study period. A 3.0-kg increase in median weight from 74 kg at baseline to 77 kg at the end of the core study was observed across dose levels.

Bone marrow histology
---------------------

None of the patients had a peripheral blood response that qualified as CR; consequently, follow-up bone marrow biopsies were not routinely performed.

Pharmacokinetics
----------------

Dose-linear C~max~ and exposure (area under curve) were observed between the 150 and 300 mg/day doses, with mean elimination T~1/2~ at steady state ranging from 3.9--6.1 hours ([Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Safety and adverse events
-------------------------

Dose-limiting toxicities were grade 3 headache and asymptomatic grade 3 hyperlipasemia in one patient each that were reversible upon temporary drug discontinuation. Overall, 52 patients (87%) completed the core study (9 cycles). Reasons for discontinuation were adverse event (AE) (*n*=6, only one AE attributed to CYT387) and lack of response (*n*=2) ([Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Five patients died during the core study (two patients with respiratory failure and one each with restrictive cardiomyopathy, gastrointestinal hemorrhage and intracranial hemorrhage); none of the deaths were attributed to CYT387. Nine serious adverse events (SAEs) in six patients were attributed to CYT387 during the core study (headache=2, increased serum lipase=2, thrombocytopenia=1, neutropenia=1, increased serum alanine aminotransferase=1, increased serum aspartate aminotransferase=1 and hypertension=1) ([Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); a full listing of treatment-emergent SAEs is presented in [Supplementary Table 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

At data cutoff (14 November 2011), after a median follow-up of 15.8 months (range 2.9--25.5), 41 patients (68%) were receiving CYT387 treatment. Treatment-related AEs at least possibly related to CYT387 are shown in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. Non-hematologic grade 3/4 AEs were limited to increased aspartate aminotransferase (3%), alanine aminotransferase (3%), headache (3%) and hyperlipasemia (5%). Dizziness (predominantly grade 1) was seen in one-quarter of patients; it generally occurred within the first hour of initiating CYT387 therapy and resolved within a few hours. No clear dose-dependence was observed. Rarely, mild intermittent dizziness persisted for 2--3 weeks; no patient discontinued treatment due to this AE.

Sixteen patients (27%) reported new-onset peripheral neurologic symptoms (*n*=13) or worsening of pre-existing symptoms (*n*=3) attributed to the study drug; these were almost exclusively grade 1 hypoesthesia/paresthesias in the digits/extremities. Six of these patients (38%) had been previously exposed to IMiD or JAK inhibitor treatment. The median time to emergence of peripheral neuropathy was 141 days; at the time of data cutoff, one patient had discontinued treatment and five patients (31%) had been dose-reduced due to peripheral neuropathy. Half of the affected patients (*n*=8) had complete resolution of neurological symptoms at last assessment despite continuing CYT387 therapy. No clear dose-dependence was identified.

Gastrointestinal AEs (nausea 18%, diarrhea 13%) were mild in severity (grade 1--2) and self-limited; no dose reduction or drug discontinuation was needed.

The most frequent treatment-related hematological AE was thrombocytopenia (32% grades 3/4), although for patients with baseline platelet counts of \>100 × 10^9^/l, only nine (21%) experienced grade 3/4 thrombocytopenia. Treatment-related anemia and neutropenia were relatively infrequent: two patients (3%) and three patients (5%) with grade 3/4 severity, respectively.

Of the 48 patients in the 150 mg/day and 300 mg/day cohorts, 16 patients (33%) required dose reduction for any cause ([Supplementary Table 5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The frequency of such events was higher in the latter group; however, no clear pattern for a specific recurrent AE emerged in this analysis. At data cutoff, no new safety findings have emerged with CYT387 dosing beyond nine cycles of therapy.

Correlative studies
-------------------

### Plasma cytokines

Paired pre- and post-treatment plasma samples were available for 41 patients; the overall change in cytokine levels ([Supplementary Table 6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as well as the proportion of patients with decreased versus increased cytokine levels at end of cycle 3 relative to baseline ([Supplementary Table 7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was analyzed. A change in interleukin (IL)-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1RA) (*P*=0.008) and IL-1β (*P*=0.03) levels was associated with transfusion-independence response. Similarly, spleen response by IWG criteria was significantly associated with changes in: IL-1RA (*P*=0.04), IL-1β (*P*=0.005), IL-2 (*P*=0.001), fibroblast growth factor-basic (*P*=0.02), tumor necrosis factor-α (0.03), and macrophage inflammatory protein-1β (0.03). This univariate analysis considered cytokine levels as a continuous variable; there was a treatment-associated decrease in levels of cytokines associated with anemia and/or spleen response.

### *JAK2*V617F allele burden

Paired allele burden data were available for 40 of 42 *JAK2*V617F-positive patients. The median (range) allele burden at baseline and last available measurement during the core study was 22.5% (1--68%) and 14% (0--90%), respectively (paired-sign test *P*-value=0.2). For 23 patients with a baseline allele burden of ⩾10%, 6 and 3 patients had a minimum 50% decrease (median 30%, range 17--63%) and increase (median 27%, range 19--47%), respectively.

### Gene expression profiling

Seventeen patients were studied based on sample availability; the initial pair-wise analysis identified a cluster of genes that were significantly downregulated with treatment ([Supplementary Figure 2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; green spheres). Pathway enrichment analysis revealed association of these genes with cytokine regulation of immune response, cell proliferation and chemotaxis. A subsequent analysis compared gene expression profiles of anemia-responders versus non-responders; this identified a dominant cluster of overexpressed genes in responders ([Supplementary Figure 2B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; red spheres). Similar pathway analysis revealed enrichment for genes involved in immune system function with overlap between the two clusters (for example, IL-12β, IL-17, IL-21, IL-22 and IL-23) ([Supplementary Table 8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

The current study illustrates the scope of clinical benefit with CYT387 treatment in intermediate- or high-risk MF. In particular, the observed anemia response was unprecedented and, if confirmed, exceeds the anemia response seen with other MF therapies. Further, the responses in splenomegaly and constitutional symptoms were frequent, rapid in onset, durable during treatment and, although not directly comparable, appeared to be of similar magnitude to other JAK inhibitors.^[@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib18],\ [@bib19]^ Both starting doses chosen for the dose-expansion phase (that is, 150 and 300 mg/day) had significant activity; while there was a trend for more frequent anemia responses at 300 mg/day, spleen responses were equal at the two doses.

Overall, CYT387 was well tolerated, which is reflected in the favorable study retention rate (87%). Consistent with the aforementioned anemia response, the incidence of treatment-emergent anemia was exceedingly low; the latter is a significant problem with other JAK inhibitor drugs.^[@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib18],\ [@bib19]^ Thrombocytopenia and asymptomatic hyperlipasemia were noted; these are drug-class related AE\'s; however, notably, no study discontinuation resulted from these findings. A unique aspect of CYT387\'s AE profile is the occurrence in some patients of transient mild dizziness with or without mild hypotension after the first dose. No treatment was required; we managed this problem by holding antihypertensive medications on the first day of CYT387 treatment and encouraging liberal fluid intake. A mild sensory neuropathy either emerged or worsened during treatment in roughly one-quarter of patients; however, the neuropathy completely resolved in half of the affected patients during follow-up, despite ongoing CYT387 therapy. Only 38% of patients with neuropathy required dose reduction or treatment discontinuation. No clear dose or temporal dependency was noted. Given that ∼40% of affected patients had prior IMiD or JAK inhibitor therapy and symptoms of sensory peripheral neuropathy are commonly reported in MF patients,^[@bib20]^ it will be important to objectively measure nerve function in a larger patient group without pre-existing neuropathy or risk factors for the same (for example, diabetes, prior exposure to neurotoxic drugs), to determine the true incidence of CYT387-related neuropathy.

The mechanism of anemia response to CYT387 therapy in MF is unclear. Our data suggests a cytokine-mediated effect; a majority of patients had treatment-related decrease in circulating IL-1β and IL-1RA levels, which were the only two cytokines associated with transfusion-independence response. Similarly, spleen response was correlated with treatment-associated decreases in a number of cytokines. Overall, these data implicate downregulation of circulating inflammatory cytokines, further confirmed by gene expression analysis, as the major mechanism for CYT387\'s clinical activity in MF. While a similar global effect on cytokines has been reported for another JAK1/2 inhibitor, namely ruxolitinib,^[@bib19]^ important differences in the clinical profile of the two drugs (for example, anemia response) belie such a superficial analysis. Perturbation of specific cytokines or particular immunocellular compartment(s) may underpin differences in the clinical activity of the two drugs.

In conclusion, this study shows clinical responses with CYT387 treatment in a significant proportion of MF patients. In contrast to other JAK inhibitors, treatment with CYT387 induced a substantive anemia benefit including transformation to transfusion-independence. Responses in splenomegaly and constitutional symptoms at least comparable with other inhibitors were also observed. These hematological, splenic and symptom responses satisfy the hitherto unmet clinical needs in MF patients. The current data, supplemented by data from the ongoing dose-confirmation phase and extension study, provide the basis for a controlled Phase 3 randomized trial.
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###### 

Click here for additional data file.

![Shows the maximum percentage decrease in palpable spleen size during the core study for the 52 patients (coded by starting dose) evaluable for spleen response by IWG-MRT criteria.^[@bib13]^ 'Clinical improvement\' response by these criteria is either a minimum 50% reduction in palpable splenomegaly of a spleen that is at least 10 cm at baseline, or a spleen that is palpable at more than 5 cm at baseline becomes not palpable, with the size reduction persisting for a minimum 8-week period.](leu201371f1){#fig1}

###### Baseline clinical and demographic characteristics of 60 patients

  *Characteristic*                              *100 mg QD (*n=*3)*   *150 mg QD (*n=*21)*   *200 mg QD (*n=*3)*   *300 mg QD (*n=*27)*   *400 mg QD (*n=*6)*   *Total (*n=*60)*
  -------------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ------------------
  *Age (years)*                                                                                                                                                
   Mean (s.d.)                                     72.53 (7.986)         65.28 (10.829)         68.53 (7.946)          65.8 (7.366)          61.2 (7.693)        65.63 (8.825)
   Median                                              76.0                   64.0                  64.3                   65.6                  62.8                65.25
   Min--Max                                         63.4--78.2             34.2--85.3            63.6 - 77.7            47.0--77.5            51.1 - 70.4          34.2--85.3
                                                                                                                                                               
  *Gender, n (%)*                                                                                                                                              
   Male                                              1 (33.3%)             14 (66.7%)            3 (100.0%)             18 (66.7%)             3 (50.0%)           39 (65.0%)
   Female                                            2 (66.7%)             7 (33.3%)                  0                 9 (33.3%)              3 (50.0%)           21 (35.0%)
                                                                                                                                                               
  *Diagnosis*                                                                                                                                                  
   PMF                                               1 (33.3%)             17 (81.0%)             2 (66.7%)             18 (66.7%)             5 (83.3%)           43 (71.7%)
   Post-PV MF                                        2 (66.7%)              2 (9.5%)              1 (33.3%)             5 (18.5%)              1 (16.7%)           11 (18.3%)
   Post-ET MF                                            0                  2 (9.5%)                  0                 4 (14.8%)                  0                6 (10%)
                                                                                                                                                                        
  JAK2V617F *status*                                                                                                                                           
   Positive                                          2 (66.7%)             15 (71.4%)             3 (100%)               17 (63%)              5 (83.3%)            42 (70%)
   Negative                                          1 (33.3%)             6 (28.6%)                  0                  10 (37%)              1 (16.7%)            18 (30%)
                                                                                                                                                               
  *DIPSS-plus category*                                                                                                                                        
   Intermediate-1                                        0                  2 (10%)                   0                   1 (4%)                   0                 3 (5%)
   Intermediate-2                                    3 (100%)               11 (52%)               2 (67%)               19 (70%)               4 (67%)             39 (65%)
   High                                                  0                  8 (38%)                1 (33%)               7 (26%)                2 (33%)             18 (30%)
                                                                                                                                                               
  *Prior treatment*                                                                                                                                            
   JAK2 inhibitor[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}             0                 4 (19.0%)              2 (66.7%)             4 (14.8%)              1 (16.7%)           11 (18.3%)
   IMiDs[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}                  1 (33.3%)             4 (19.1%)                  0                 4 (14.8%)              1 (16.7%)           10 (16.7%)
  RBC transfusion-dependent                          1 (33.3%)             14 (66.7%)                 0                 16 (59.3%)             2 (33.3%)           33 (55.0%)
  Hgb \<10 g/dl                                      2 (66.7%)             16 (76.2%)                 0                 17 (63.0%)             3 (50.0%)           38 (63.3%)
                                                                                                                                                               
  *Spleen size (cm)*                                                                                                                                           
   Spleen evaluable                                      3                     18                     3                     24                     4                   52
   patients[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}             18.3 (10.41)           20.0 (5.50)            23.0 (6.08)           17.5 (7.08)            22.3 (8.34)         19.1 (6.76)
   Mean (s.d.)                                         15.0                   19.5                  26.0                   16.0                  23.5                 18.0
   Median                                             10, 30                 11, 32                16, 27                 6, 30                 12, 30               6, 32
   Min, Max                                             ---                   ---                    ---                   ---                    ---                 ---
                                                                                                                                                               
  *Hgb (g/dl)*                                                                                                                                                 
   Mean (s.d.)                                     9.53 (2.050)           9.37 (1.167)          11.53 (0.513)          9.83 (1.948)          9.72 (1.003)         9.73 (1.609)
   Median                                              8.40                   9.20                  11.40                  9.20                  9.85                 9.40
   Min, Max                                          8.3, 11.9             7.9, 13.2             11.1, 12.1             7.1, 14.4              8.4, 10.9           7.1, 14.4
                                                                                                                                                               
  *Platelet count ( × 10*^*9*^*/l)*                                                                                                                            
   Mean (s.d.)                                    178.7 (112.63)         197.6 (149.77)        276.3 (141.60)         230.6 (198.34)         179.2 (96.04)       213.6 (165.64)
   Median                                              185.0                 127.0                  334.0                 127.0                  160.0               155.5
   Min, Max                                           63, 288               59, 587               115, 380               55, 738                51, 338             51, 738
                                                                                                                                                               
  *ANC ( × 10*^*9*^*/l)*                                                                                                                                       
   Mean (s.d.)                                   16.760 (23.7906)        8.999 (7.2086)       47.677 (25.8792)       12.310 (17.3162)      15.837 (20.5250)     13.698 (17.4233)
   Median                                              4.640                 6.970                 60.180                 5.460                  4.435               6.755
   Min, Max                                         1.47, 44.17            1.3, 25.01           17.92, 64.93           0.92, 82.39            1.61, 49.20         0.92--82.39

Abbreviations: ANC, absolute neutrophil count; DIPSS, Dynamic international prognostic scoring system; ET, essential thrombocythemia; Hgb, hemoglobin; IMiDs, immnuomodulatory drugs; Max, maximum; MF, myelofibrosis; Min, minimum; PV, polycythemia vera; QD, once daily; RBC, red blood cell; s.d., standard deviation.

INCB018424 or SAR302503 (previously TG101348).

Pomalidomide, thalidomide and/or lenalidomide.

Number of patients evaluable for spleen response by IWG-MRT criteria.

###### Anemia response to CYT387 therapy by starting dose

  *Characteristic*                                                                          *100 mg QD (*n=*3)*   *150 mg QD (*n=*21)*   *200 mg QD (*n=*3)*   *300 mg QD (*n=*27)*   *400 mg QD (*n=*6)*   *Total (*n=*60)*
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ------------------
  Anemia evaluable[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                                               2 (67%)               16 (76%)               0                     19 (70%)               4 (67%)               41 (68%)
  RBC transfusion-dependent at baseline[b](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}                          1 (33%)               14 (67%)               0                     16 (59%)               2 (33%)               33 (55%)
  Transfusion-independence response (IWG-MRT)[c](#t2-fn4){ref-type="fn"}                    1 (100%)              8 (57%)                0                     13 (81%)               1 (50%)               23 (70%)
  Transfusion-independence response (12 weeks plus Hgb ⩾8g/dl)[d](#t2-fn5){ref-type="fn"}   1 (100%)              8 (57%)                0                     12 (75%)               1 (50%)               22 (67%)
  Hgb response (IWG-MRT)[e](#t2-fn6){ref-type="fn"}                                         0                     1 (50%)                0                     0                      0                     1 (13%)
  Clinical improvement response (IWG-MRT)[f](#t2-fn7){ref-type="fn"}                        1 (50%)               9 (56%)                0                     13 (68%)               1 (25%)               24 (59%)

Abbreviations: Hgb, hemoglobin; IWG-MRT, International working group on myeloproliferative neoplasms research and treatment; QD, once daily; RBC, red blood cell.

Baseline non-red blood cell-transfused hemoglobin of \<10 g/dl.

A history of at least two units of red blood cell transfusions in the month prior to study treatment for a hemoglobin \<8.5 g/dl that was not associated with clinically overt bleeding.

Absence of transfusion for a minimum continuous 12-week period after study start.

Minimum hemoglobin level of 8.0 g/dl during the 12-week red blood cell transfusion-free assessment period.

A minimum 2 g/dl increase in Hgb level above baseline that is sustained for at least 12 weeks.

Clinical improvement response=transfusion-independence response (IWG-MRT)+Hgb response (IWG-MRT).

###### Response of disease-related symptoms to CYT387 therapy

                 *Pruritus response (*n=*16)*    *Night sweat response (*n=*29)*   *Cough response* (n=5)                                                                                       
  -------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------- --------------- --------------- -------------- --------------- ---------------
  Complete       10 (63%)                        12 (75%)                          12 (75%)                       17 (59%)       23 (79%)        25 (86%)        1 (20%)        1 (20%)         1 (20%)
  Marked         3 (19%)                         2 (13%)                           2 (13%)                        8 (28%)        4 (14%)         4 (14%)         2 (40%)        2 (40%)         2 (40%)
  None/minimal   3 (19%)                         2 (13%)                           2 (13%)                        4 (14%)        2 (7%)          0               2 (40%)        2 (40%)         2 (40%)
                                                                                                                                                                                                
                 *Bone pain response (*n=*19)*   *Fever response (*n=*7)*          *Anorexia response (*n=*10)*                                                                                 
                 *At 1 month*                    *At 3 months*                     *At 6 months*                  *At 1 month*   *At 3 months*   *At 6 months*   *At 1 month*   *At 3 months*   *At 6 months*
  Complete       11 (58%)                        12 (63%)                          12 (63%)                       6 (86%)        7 (100%)        7 (100%)        3 (30%)        4 (40%)         6 (60%)
  Marked         4 (21%)                         5 (26%)                           5 (26%)                        1 (14%)        0               0               7 (70%)        6 (60%)         4 (40%)
  None/minimal   4 (21%)                         2 (11%)                           2 (11%)                        0              0               0               0              0               0

###### Treatment-emergent non-hematologic and hematologic adverse events considered at least possibly related to CYT387 and reported for \>10% of patients

  *Adverse event*                                      *150 mg QD (*n=*21)*    *300 mg QD (*n=*27)*      *Total (*n=*60)*                                                     
  --------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -----------------------
                                                       *Severity grades 1/2*   *Severity grades 3/4*   *Severity grades 1/2*   *Severity grades 3/4*   *Severity grades 1/2*   *Severity grades 3/4*
  *Hematologic*                                                                                                                                                               
   Thrombocytopenia                                         10 (47.6%)               5 (23.8%)               4 (14.8%)               8 (29.6%)              16 (26.7%)              19 (31.7%)
                                                                                                                                                                              
  *Gastrointestinal*                                                                                                                                                                      
   Nausea                                                    4 (19.0%)                   0                   3 (11.1%)                   0                  11 (18.3%)                   0
   Diarrhea                                                  1 (4.8%)                    0                   6 (22.2%)                   0                   8 (13.3%)                   0
                                                                                                                                                                              
  *Abnormal laboratory values*                                                                                                                                                
   Aspartate aminotransferase increased                      3 (14.3%)               1 (4.8%)                4 (14.8%)               1 (3.7%)                8 (13.3%)               2 (3.3%)
   Alanine aminotransferase increased                        4 (19.0%)               1 (4.8%)                3 (11.1%)               1 (3.7%)                7 (11.7%)               2 (3.3%)
   Bilirubin increased                                       3 (14.3%)                   0                   3 (11.1%)                   0                   7 (11.7%)                   0
   Lipase increased                                          2 (9.5%)                1 (4.8%)                1 (3.7%)                    0                   3 (5.0%)                3 (5.0%)
                                                                                                                                                                              
  *Neurologic*                                                                                                                                                                
   Dizziness                                                 5 (23.8%)                   0                   7 (25.9%)                   0                  15 (25.0%)                   0
   Neuropathy Peripheral[a](#t4-fn2){ref-type="fn"}          3 (14.3%)                   0                   9 (33.3%)                   0                  16 (26.7%)                   0
   Headache                                                  3 (14.3%)                   0                   5 (18.5%)               1 (3.7%)                8 (13.3%)               2 (3.3%)
                                                                                                                                                                              
  *Vascular*                                                                                                                                                                              
   Flushing                                                  4 (19.0%)                   0                   3 (11.1%)                   0                   7 (11.7%)                   0

Abbreviation: QD, once daily.

Includes hypoesthesia, paresthesia, formication and neuropathic pain.
